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34 PUNCH'S ADVERTISING PAGE.

TURKISH BLACK SALVE!!!
U ndar the Patronage oi the Honorable the East India CIom pany-

T HIS SALVE, prepared
from the origmnal reeipe

procured from a Celebrated
-__ Turkisli akimn, ( physician)

- oSivrrna, ine Asia Iinor, and
.. ..... "-hi)ch is obtained nn unpre-

_______ cedented celebrity sn Creait Bri-
tim ani the Enst Indies, fromi
the astonilsing Cures perform-
ed by it in both these couitries,
has lately been intrnoduced il-
toMontîcal A ightbee x-

- petedi, its puipulnrity has fnl.
wed it, and its use is becom-

ing generil among ail classes.
The Prpprietors, rompted hy the very flattering receptions st
bas met with in the MAetropolis, have determined on extend-
ing its usefulness to ail othier parts of Canada ; and, fir that
purpose, have established Agencies in aIl the principal Cities.
They flatter themselves that when its wonderful properties
ssallbecome more generally known, they will meet with
tihat encouragement which the introduction of such a val-
unble medicament into a country justiy entitles them. The
contracted limits of an advertisement 'necessarily irecludes
tseir entering into any adequate dletail of its merits, but, for
ile information of the publie, they imtend to publish, from

time to time, such statements of cures as niay occur, and for
the present will content themselves wit mirely enumerating
some of the complaints for which it has been used with the
most coinpiete success,-such as Swollens Glands, Broken
Breasts, White Swellings, Cuts, Whitlows, Scalds from Steain
boat Explosions, or other causes, Burns, Scrofulus Sores, Sore
Niples, Carbuncles, Scald liead, Gun-shotWoundls, Bruises,
Boils, Frostbites, Wens, Chilbiains, Ulcerated and Common
Soie Throats and Bunions. If used in time, it will Prevent
or cure Cancers, also, Swellings ariaing from a blow on the
Breast, Ring-worm, Pains In the Bark, Rheumatism, Gout,
Pains in the Chest, Palpitation of the Heart, Complainte in tise
Liver, Spine, Heart and Hip, Rushing of Blond te the Head,
Swelled Face and Toothiache. Its benafita are by no means
confned to the Haoman race, but it extends ils heialing quali-
t ies to the Brute creation. It is an excellent application for
Saddle and Harness Galls, Broken Knecs, Cracked Hoofs, &c.lh fact, it is impossible to enumerate half the complaints that
have been cured by the application of this Salve. It is very
portable - will keep in any climate, asd requires little or ne
care in iLs application, as it may be spread with a ka* on
any substance, viz: chamois leather, linen, or brown paper.

VOICE OFTHE PRESS.
The original Recipe of the " Turkish Black Salve," was

brought from Smyrua, in Asie Miinor, by se English Lady,
and hence ita name. By this Lady the recipe wu given tu a
celebrated London Chemist, in the Strand, who saone for a
length of tise manufactured it in England, and it had a most
extensive sale for its merits were duly appreciated, although
they wsere never puffsd by advertisentg of any kind. Afler
the death of this Lady, the recipe was' gven hy @ome of her
restiions to the present Proprietors, who ve constaitly mde
it for their own use and tiat of th'eit friens, aod have auso

gven away quantities of it to poor persois, Tise Proprietori
have lately introduced il into Mantreal; Its use and the bene-
its resulting from it are welt known i several of the most res-
pectable families in this eity.--Mntsreet Morning Courier.

CERTIFICATE.-INTERNAL PAIN#. -Getlens, -I
ieg to add my testimony to the efiency ofyour Turkish Smark
Salve : and you are aut liberty to make this letter known in
whatever form you may deemi proper : fur I thrnk it right that
the virtues of suchî an invaluable nedicamentsihotild be made
kionris os extensivelv as possible. I 1had for some time been
adflicted with pains in my side and arm, whieb eventually
became su painful as toe destroy my rest, and to be alimost in-
supportable. t tried oany remedies, but to no purpose. At
length hearing of your Salrve, I procurred some, und spplied it
ns a plaster, according to the dizections on the wrapper, and,
aAter a few applications, the pains lait me, and, aithough se-
veral months have smie elapued, I have had no return of them.

h am, Gentlemen, your obliged servant
Montreai, Nov. 1848. F. ANDREWS.07 See Wrapper and Public Papers, for fuyther Certificates.

None genuine uness th.e Proprietor's namieis n the wrapper.
Sold in Montreal by J. S. LiMAN, Place d'Arrmes; SAVAGE

& Co-, Notre Dame Street; Ua4unàHtaT & Co., Great Saint
Jame. Street, and LyMAN et Co., $t. Paul Street, and in ail
the Principal Citie of Coanda.

SrAll Letters must be poet-paid. and addressed Meurs.
SOMMERVILLE & Co., Pot Office, Montreas

V ONT5NSM Wely BWU 'T-1
Or, DILLAR 1W51APRZ ! Tle Largea and

Chefsp.s Jsesane tliqssas Nos A-amitA ! la pub-
lished atthe very low rate of $1 per aniuta to Subetgibers
in Oltbh of 7 or moar ra I odbef 4 pease
6s. 3d. eacf;ns or, &% Subcri ,'.d. each, CASBI,
ALWAYS IN ADV NCE. du Letters l obe pe paid

The Propristois of $bis Pases, beg ta;nneounce t tise Pub-
lie at large, that they he fusde ments for giving, as
sual, the very fullest RepoveWf .he ates, which will em-

lraco Tranatations.of the Frenchsec res, - exalta-
1es4W ta- tv - oieh roby be the nly
Journal posseshing this feature. Those who desire ta pOsUs
accurate iuformatiop as %p he Pae inesaetary lpemesod
wili, therefore, do, va% t bser seisr-g4he àex2t mons.

JOHN McCOY, Bookseller, Stationer,
and Printseller, No. 9, Great St. James Street.-Fam-

ing in gold sid faney woods.-Books Elegantly Bounid.-En-
graving in ail its varietîes.-Litlngraphy executed, and the
materials supplied.-Water Colours, Bristol Boards, Artista'
Brsbses, &c. always n hand.

OPA reguilr and constant supply of NEW PUBLICA-
TlONS, in every department of Science, Genernl Literatore
and Fiction, from Engzland, France, and the United States ;
and Orders ronde up for every departure of tise Mails and Ex-
presses.- All the NEW NOVELS, PERIODICALS, and
PUBLICATIONS, on hand.

r HE VERNON GALLERY,&THE
LONDON ART JOURNAL for

1849. EACH NUMBER oftliselegant
MonthlV Journal, will contain THREE STEEL

ENoRAvNosoftheveryfirstorder, (two from Uie "VERNON
GAIlLERY," and one of SCULPTURE,) witlt about 40 Finle
Wood Engravings and 32 pages of Letter Press. Specimens
rnny be seen and Prospectuses obtained at the Stores of the
Unlersinlegd Agents, who will supply the work regularly
every month. Subscription 46s. currency per annum.

January, 1849. R. & C. CHALMERS.

ALLEN'E EXPRESSt leaves Mon-
treal for UPPER CANADA, with Light and V ua-

ble Pareels, EVEIRY FOURTEEN PAYS, fron the OtMwa
Ilotel, McGill $treet.

à&RS. O. HILL, PROFESOR oF DANC-
ING, Nos. 18 and 20 st. Jean Baptiste Street.-Pub-

lie Clasees, every Moiduay and Wednesday. Juvenile Clais,
fron 4 to6, P. M. dduit Clast, from 7 to 10, P. M.

Schools and Private Families attended ; Terms and hours
made known on application. 0,7ltedoaw and Valse à deux
Temps Closs, on Weduesdays.

ICE! ICE !! ICE W! -The Subscribers
sheve established Four Large ICE DEPOTS in different

parts of the City, from which they will be enabled to furnish
their Customers withl thefinest of Ice nt an early Alur in the
"?ne'ng

Steamboats, Hotels, and Private Families supplied on mod-
erate termis.

ALFRED SAVAGE & CO.
Montreal, Mare 15,1849. Chemist and Druggisats.

Publcations for the Million 1-
-WORKS BY JOHN GAISFORD:

THEIATRICAL THOUGHTs,.... .............. Price, la. 3d.
MINoR MisERIEs oF IUlfAN 1.trae........-..... d.

For Sale at the Punch Office.

]ORTRAIT PAINTER in Crayons!
-W. P. LOdK, STuno, Sain tFrancois Xavier Street,

between Notre Daie and Great St. James itreets.

TO THE MILLION.

PUNCH (IN CANADA!)
Publisbed bi-nmonthly, illustrated with one large eut, and

numeroas sailer ones.

-TERMS.-

Single Copies, - - - 4d.
Annual Subscription, 7s. 6d

(Payable in advance,)
Postmasters and others remitting the subscriptions for five

copies, will receive six.

CORRESPONDENCE

To Mr. Buel, Bookseller,
BROCKVILLE.

SMft-4 bae reeeived the copies of ' PUNCH," you re-
turned Io my Office, some of which you bad in your posses-
sion neariy three mone. I have also receisied your account
of sies, io which you charge me Three and Pour pence for
e, advateemt i the ia Resrde." whie! you- hd no au-
thority to insert. You have an objection to tell the publica-
tion bet noue t advertise it. tou obect to tie sip but poe-
ket the wages.

I have banded your maeeunt, rc.. tg Ms. Punch fS publi-
cation a bis nest ninber. Yo hav 'pet his hunch up;-
his geld pas s- leIig aharpeesd, sud bis batatnis im goud af;
der. Receive, Sir,

The assurance of the distinguished consideration of
TN@U. S. UjWAi OfR,

Ptnpriuer aif i'esed.

PROSPECTUS.
SINCLAIR'S JOURNAL OF BRITISH NORTH

AMER ICA, will be published in Quebec. once a fort-
night, un'til the 1st uf May next, when it will be issued once
a week.

It will contain 16 pages Royal Octavo, making two hand-
sone volumes of 400 pages each.

As t is intended to be devoted exclusvely to Literature, ev-
ery'hing of a politicai nature wiU be excluded from its co-
luins.

The original and selected articles, will at ail times, have
for their object the impruvenient and cultivation of the hiuman
mind, and friom the literary talent tiat lins been secured, it is
confidently hoped. tht ere long, it will become one of the first
Litera ry Jouruias in Hiitish North America.

'lie Terms will be 12s. 6d. per annuma, commencing from
the tst of àlay, single Nos. 3d.

Any person renitting $7 can have 3 copies sent to their
address. $11 for 5 colies. $20 for I copies.

As this journal wvill have a large circulation in the country,
parties wishing to advertise will fid it to their advantage, as
a limited space will be kept for that purpose.

P. SINCLAIR, QUEBEC.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

PUNcH IN CANADA.--We congratulate our lachrymose
friends on the appearance of this antidote to snelancholly.
The firstsnumber isright good. We wish him full succes.-
Patriot, Torono.

PUNCH IN CANADA.-This sairical and funny gId dog baS
arrived in Canada and taken op his abode, permanently, we
hope, in the good city of Montreal. We have received the
first number of the publication, itlis decidedly superior to any
thing of the kind that bas ever been published in Canada.
The illustrations are ery good, and the periodical is eartainlywel got up.-BItihk .dssa.

The contents are sharp, sareaatic, and poine, on publie
men, even the libelled lawyer, Gubee, does net escape, andthe Editor seems determined ta-

" Eye Nature's walks, thoot folly as il ies,
And catch the manners living atsthey riWe."

The work is intersperaed with wood culs, aller the style of
its great progenitor. The desigs are admimble, and well ex-ecuted. We wish tie propretor and'publisher suiees in hiânovel undertaking.-Hasiton Spectater.

PUNcH IN CANADx>A.-We have to acknowledge the receipt ofthe first number of thé newly fiedged periodical, which dis-
llays a respectable ameant of artistic and literary ability.The illustrations are desighed with spirit, and correetly en.
graved by Walker, and, together with the letter pres, have a
marked Canadias character.-Toront GIbe .

If conducted with the talent wheih thie opening aunbes.
displays, we are aanddent thet a weetly iessue would flot be awhit ton frequent ; and the nld eoentry Punch ha abun.-dantly demonstrated thsa a well sustalined blication of thi
description may be muade exeedingly useiul for the eorrectionof abuses, moral, social aed political.-StreetsviUe Re,,ew.

PUNCH lN CANAD.-This merry little weekly appeared ai-cording to previous notice, on New Year's Day. It containsa iusmber of amusing pieces in prose and verse. One of the
latter is not surpaused-for the droliness of ils versification, andits change of language from French to English, and viceversa, by its English prototype. But the most strikin feature
of the Canadian Punch is its frontispiece, in which th greatdroll is exhibited in theact of introducing himself ta the " Na-tives,"-Membert of parliament, lawyers, Iroquois, racoons,and beavers. The figures in some of the vignttes of this frontis-
piece, are remarkable for their grotesque humour, and do
great honor to the artist, Mr. Lock. This wood-eut is cér-tainly the very best, out of ail proportion, which we haveever seen in Canada ; and will. we trust, help to increase
Punch'i ssibscription list, as well as open the way for mori
extensive encouragement to the art ofwood-engraving. Such
specimens as Pusch's frontispiece, are little inferior to anydone in England ; they will therefore, be worth payii for,to ornament books, or periodical publications. We shal he
glad to see some publisher devise any pian wlich will enable
him to find the means to pay for ths, and should Punch be
successful, we gbe:Ji like i se rach th e better.-Herard

"l PUNCH CAN ."-Thea illustrations are very gond.
The wit will probably be found too pu nt by some eople,
Tihe bost plan for thell is 10 ladg at' tesnelves. Punch,
while battliss# stoutlï,agains humbug, seys lie will belong tO
ne party.-Qabec w i ft.

" PUNCH lN CarA'1."-We have received the first num-
hear ofa «Win and amusing little paper fm Montreal, beaf-
ing the title of "Punch in Canada."-Punch declare@ that ha
wîll belong to no party-and is determined to battle strongly

eissst alf "Uu lunip."-The plates are wall executed, as
tWof humsour.- Qec Neserary.
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THE PEPPERBURY FAMILY.

OF .DR. TROMAS STUMPYBaMP AND MR.. JOHN FITZRoY..ToMPKANsQN,
THE LAST AND ý|'EsENT LOVES Or .MISS PAMEA

.EPPERBURY i:--T .NATUeAL uLrstav ora. 1L -JOiN
.ITZtOY TOMPKINsON

c H A P -T E.& y•

R. JONN.FIT7ROY TOMPKINSO§, Lieu-
tenant in fier Siajesty's 129th Reginint of

.fFoot, and Aide-de-Camp to General Sir' JAs-
PER SHABRAcquE, G. C. B. is the last acknow-

ledged and ostensible firt of.Miss PAMELA PEFFERBURT; that is.
ho is the gentleman who et this present time most, frequently and
most conspicuously wahzes with ber and polks with her; cloaks
her and shawls.he ; hands her to the carriage ; and condescends
the inost pertinaciously of any man about town, to eat old PEP-
PEREURY's dinners and drink bis claret.

Mr. JOHN FITZROY ToMPriibNBN had succeeded to the post in
Miss PAuELA PEPPERBURY's very uncertain rand migratory
affections, held'ouly a month ago by Mr. TBoMAs STUMPYBUMP,
a, young, gentleman who followed mercantile pursuits and who
was in that respect pretty much of the same school as PAMELA'S
respected pape. He lied been an ardent and devoted admirer' for
three whole months. , No ian can tell what desperate bavoc
MissPAMELA-PEPPERBURT had made in Mr. TuoMuAs STUMFT-

UMP's susceptible 'leart, nr the more desperate .iavoc in his
purse, the resu-t ofthe numerous articles of virtu and bijouteric
which througli bis ments found their way from Ille jeweller's to
Miss-. PAMEL S * dressing table. One fine morning ha found
however that there was a wreathe of green willow " all aroönd
bis hat; - -Miss PAMÉL PEPPERBURY had dis_ 'ed Mr.

'nfoMAe STUMPTBUMP for ever; but, - she.kept bis beautiful
bracelets! Poor -uobiMs is. just now endeavouring to drown hie
sorrows in.the strongest brandy and water, and seeks a diversion
for his melancholy by rushing tnto all sorts of mad speculation in
all sorts ofmerchandizei from consignments ofjews-barps to whole
cargoes of-West India produce. - Two days afterhis unceremoni-
pus dismissal, Mr. TaioMàAs STUMPYBUMP had th e'unspeakable
satisfaction to find liim'elf splashed from head to foot with mud,
trownfrom the heels.of a white-legged chésnut, the propery of
Mr. JOHI FITzRor ToMPKt<NsoN, on which bis old flaMe PAMELA
was gracefully catering along, escorted by its owner, and looking
as prettily saucy as if there never had been a STUMPrzEMP
iii the Èqrld.

Mr. -JpuN% ,igo N FM lespi derived hie aristocratie
prenor from a celel rated .eneral, and hià *iirname' froum his
father, who had been that General's Tailor, and his Regiment's
Tailor into the bargain, which was quite another Imatter and a
very profilable one too, for theýTailor and the General, though
wbat it.was to the unfortunate "lfoot-wobblers" who wore the uni-
forms manufacturd..by T.t'oîM soN )ére is a "horse of a very
different color." It was.of course.by. virtue of thë mutually pro-
fitabl>eand, agreeable relations existing between General LoRD
*itzAov. andi .Mr. JoàN TOM*PKLifsoN Senior, Arry Ciothiér of
.King Wiliam StreetLondon, that Mr. JoIINi FiTznor ToMPrN-
soz.found himselfote morning clad in a very uncomifortable jacket
and .trowsers, and practising still more uncomfortable attitudes,
vulgarly known as the " bafance *and extension motions" in. the
barrack yard of ,an English garrison tIwn, in a manufactu'riau
district, which 'ad tihen the distinguishedi honor of beiog'preserveà
from the onslaugiht of rampacious chartiste by the presence of Her

estèays.129thRegiment of Foot.
i Efigrg ,ToR¶ elTzaor TpMPKîs.ozç having lidue time apcord-
ang.tofh. paorof tbe serjeant-mjor and* the adjutant, become

Sduly~ accompshedaqirøbe " bglsnee jnotîons," and peveral' other
.ery ingetousnpde f ornent,.eemet.i .ecessary for licking

u.litary"sube inpi pe,yas prpnotunced. fit' for. duty, .an from
.tattim te.t tie r dq as .lisfle of it. as. possible for the
thre.y.rs.dring.which.le honpred te: 129th. with his personal

presence, hejust contrived to attend sufficiently to the daily routine
ôf a Aegment, to keep to wind-ward of a very grim old colonel,
and thien,through the intetest of the old General got himself
appointed aide-de-camp to another old General, on* a foreign
5ttation.

This General, whIom we shall call Sir JASPER SHABRACqUE,
was a fine'old fellow who lad served his country for some. sixty

years, n.different parts 6f ;he i-rld, at one lime half roasted in
the tropics, et another half frôzen in Canada. He was a very tall,
spare man, with a stoop in fte shoulders, such as is conmon to
ail man who have spent half a life time in the saddle. There
was.a .ghastly scar on his cheek, a record of the,chargé on (te
banks ofihe Esila, and half his teeth were lef behind him at Sala-
mananca, kicked out by the heels of bis dying charger, where he
shared 'i the glories of Le Marchant's terrible onsIauglit; bis
rght arm reposed not far frora the Maruis of Anglesey's leg on
the field of Waterloo, and altogether lie had been so scored and
backed, that the wonder was how there was any body left together
to hold his gallant spirt. He was a brave and good soldier wiih
not an atom of " pipe-clay " about him, and the only wonder with
every one was how he could possibly tolerate sucli an aide-de-
camp as Mr. JoHN FITZROY ToMPKiNsoN; the probability was
thot the General knowing that there was no chance of war where
lie was in command, thouglt that he rnightjust as vell have Mr.
JoHN. Fvrznior To1PrKiNEoN to ride alter him, in a cocked hat
and cock's tail, as aniy other officer.

Mr. JoHN Frrznoy ToxPKirisor was not a very military look-
ing person. He was very tali and bony; there -were as many cor-
ners .in hl as there are in a " front of fortification ;" he was ail
angles, "saliant" and ' .re..entering," with a very red face and
very liglit hnir and very large glassy grey eyes. But Mr. JoniN
FITznor TotrPKiNsoN was emiaently popular among the fashion-
able fair, for lie was a capital dancer, and it would have been bard
indeed if he could not do that Weil, inasmuch as he could do no-
thing elseo and he was an inimitable talker of ihose neaningless
platitudes which make up the usual conversation of a bail room
and of evening parties, in certain circles. And better than this,
Mr. Jona ToMPKINSON who was the onlykon of bis father, the
tailor, recèived from ihat exemplary parent a very handsone
allowance in addition to bis pay, which enabled him to shew öff
with a stylish equipage, handsome borses, 1 ne cloihes and many
other etceteras, all of which oct on young ladies, pretty niucài
the saie as the worms, gentles and maggots in an angler's boit
box ac, om4 fisi, or a decoy duck on wild fowl. Miss PAMILA
PEPP.ERBURY was the last pretty ittle fish. t-lie last dear littie duck,
caught by the bait which has deluded so many of the genus.

OCHLOCRATICAL SAPPHICS.

Poor Robert Baldwin, what art thou going to do!
Ail round about thee, things are getiing squally,
Terrible Tories maaking up their minds for

A horrible row!

Only a week ago they smashed your windows,
Brickbats and stones they threw about in hundreds,
And with nany cheers the savages did in

Effigy burn you.

Better take it quietly, poor Robert Baldwin !
And like the iron Duke, put up irun shutters,
After the radicals served hlm so scurvily

In Piccadilly.

Nexî time they roast you, they'll do it in earnest,
You and Mackenzie, poor Jemmy Price and Blake,
For those fellows have so me queer ways of theirown

Up in Toronto.

You've inade .a pretty mess with your rebel b.iil,
Sleek-looking, sly, politial'deceiver!
Either instanter go about your business

Or you'l be turn'd out;
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PARENTAL REPLIES TO FILIAL QUESTIONS.

en thr tùftCe 0f a Šroft5sco10
Q. What are the privileges of Parliament?
A. The privileges of Parliament consist in getting eight dollars

a day, freedoni from arrest, and freedom of speech.
Q. What is freedom of speech ?
A. Freedom of speech consistsin saying to au honorable gen-

tleman - You're a liar."
Q. What are the liberties of the Press?
A. The liberties of the Press consist in being abused by your

friends, and slandered by your enemies; in being kicked and cuted
by al] who do not want your assistance, and listening to hypocriti-
cal professions or life-long thanks from those w bo do; in having to
bear any amotmnt of insult from privileged M. P. P's. or Barristers.
at Law, and being made to pay handsomely if you venture to de-
fend yourself; in finding your opinions criticized and controlled
by those who never nean to pay for your paper; and finally, be-
ing buried at the Parish expense, with a public notice that you
ivere the friend and insiructor of the people.

Q. What are the privileges of the Bar?
A. The privileges of the Bar are to wear a*white choker, and

cat yourself a gentleman by act or Parliament, although your
own acts night entitle you to a dif'erent appellation; to possess
the smallest amount of knowledge, and the largest amount of iin-'
pudence; ta talk of books you never read, and. givooinions on
subjects you never knew; to bring speculative actions for numages,
because law costs you nothing, but may ruin some innocent man
against whomn you have an innocent grudge; andfinally, you may
die a Judge with a thousand a year.

FILIAL REPLIES TO PARENTAL QUESTIONS.
Q. .Which Profession would you cboose, my son .
A.-- should'like t be an eminent lawyer, Papa, and--and---
Q. And what T my dear.
A. And an eminent statesman, too, like Colonel Gugy.

~t Eaz'eri0rB IBit ta tJC ijunlj ) ffa. -

It l not generally knove but now it will be, ibat His Excelloncy the.
Governor'General expressed a desire to visit the establishineint of Punch
in St. Fiancois Xavier street, and accordingly the talented boy who
presides 'over the complicated affaira of that wonderui establishment,
received a note from the Attorney General. Eat, which ad nbeing-trans-
lated to him by the renowned "Doill" overwhelssed binp with the at
nouncement that.His Excellesicy would ,icYm"in on thp following day:
unisis he shmoàldon his wav down, dolnto some cf the boies in the
utreets so obligingly providedi for teib dliipþmnce of pedestrians
by our energetic Corporation. Ou indefatgable boy instanty begu.
bis preparations for receiving4he illuistrious visitor. The whole of our
extensive frontage was swept at atanerle hs' toid -befotre th Big Bell,
of Notre Dame bad sounded six o'clock, Dur «("enalve mat wsa wetl,
beaten àga the Seminary wall. The boy. with an axi and s¥bvel -
proceedf 8to remove the snowy incrwstiticina _estowed upon the door
step. .by the liberai band ef nature, and .very thiig wa. donc by that
irecocioos juvenile ta confer honor on the Representative of Royalty..
The êiterior of onr promises presenled a very elegant appearance; the
whoI of4he walls were covered with beautiful full lenth portraitaof.our-
selles in- Our virious eostumes, and with posters got Up with every de-.
aire to attract public attention, while the counter whieh hadl been vigor-
ously scrubbed, presented an unbroken although dilspidated surface of
painted deal. In order te give an appearance of extent, our letter box was
thrown entirely open: tbs showing as far as eye couid reach, an unin-
terrupted view of our interior. A special. cabman was sent to some of
our principal contribuors who liowevér not having cash or debenturesto
pay the fare refused to attend. Our artist was a noble exception to thai
discourteous behaviour. He immediately .ocx'nm up his studio, put the
key in his pocket and not caring whether lme cab was paid or not, obey-
ed our summons; having first put on a clean collar, and carefully turned
it down fbr the occasion. At precisely one minute and two seconds
and a half past·ten, the facetious Editor smoothed the grey locks oun his
venerable brow, and took hie station at the back cf the till, keeping î strict
eye on the boi,'who was decorated ilwih a fur cap of the order of " An-
cient Mouser" to which was attached the black ribbon of the venerable
sandal. Our artist wore, as ia his custom on wet days and State occa-
sions, the celebrated looped up, large fiapped Spanish sombrero pre-

sented te him by I Santa Anna" some time aller the baile of San Ja-
Cinto. Having remained until two o'clock in anxious expecation, the
artiet and the grey headed Editor went "sudden death" for beer. The
grey-headed Editor was the victim, and the boy being ordered to appro-
priate four.pence, which a patriotic individual had deposited on the deal
counter in exchange for No. 5, was on the point ofdisbursing it for fluid,
when the voice of the Attorney General East was heard to exclaim-
"Mon Dieu, est ce la le bureau de Ponche" which freely translated
means I my eyes, this is the magnificent dwelling of the celebrated
Punch."

The grey headed Editor instantly hal -a game of leap frog wýith the
counter and received the Governur at thescraper, while the boy pocketing
the.Çour-pence made a graceful obeisance. The scene at this moment
was particularly grand; but as description must fail te impart an idea of
its sublimity, we sha refrain from entering mto further particulars.

.On the entrarùce of His Excellency, a procession was formed in the
follnwing order.

THE GREY HEADED EDI T O R,
Carrying the Tiu of Mainenanrce;

THE *GOVERNOR GENERAL,
Suppor(ed on each side by severat pages of our Publication.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL EAST,
Supported by nothing.

0 U.R A R TI S T,
Supporied by himself.

O U R B O Y , (with a. Clea. Face.)
In this order the procession moved slowly round the counter, and the

grey-headed Editor having deposited the till in a place ofsafety, proceed-
ed-toexplain to the Governor, the various branches of our establiahment.
The irat thing (hat was b'rought beneath His Excellency's noticewas
our paste pot, snd as he expressed. a wisb to atick a-bill, his deaire was
instantly graified, and the Governor gracioualy posted the representation
bill on the backof MrLaFontaine, and instructed him go caryitthrough
the*Houses of tarliament; in spite of any opposition.

The grey-headed Editor then announced that a cold collation was
spread in the wood closet; but-as he hadl previouèly a1teréd a bad joke,
a oom hal becn thrown over-theparty and the prcessiopeinoed a de-
aire to move of.

Before leaving the premises ls E rcellency confened the order of the
half dollàr as well as t trente-mous upon the grey-headed Editor, and
put int-tie-ha nde of our boy a copper medal, -bearing the iuscription "a.
bas du Canada."

The crowd oîutide the office qmanifeated their loyalty by calling a
sleigh; Bis,Eicelency and Mr. Attorney General Eastistantly slip-
pèd into h añd sid away.

The Praéeion thenimoved off to lunch at "Dolly." in the followig,
cader.

THE GREY HE.ADED EDITOR,
. gd e ill milzus the Maintenance.

OUR ARTIST,
And hia ffal.

ThBoy hü uiwat -been bard of Dince.

-Puael, ,uorto add (kat *e hu sites been infenned that a notorious chrmter
.amed "rptosau, bas witrs1ø depopyWa thi. obri.bed documoo.

C«-Gugyu -D1trons; -Col. Gngy wihed t pre-
vent the Pi7ýtfrom getting dut on Thursday. * Whbt *ould the uesuel of
State do without the Pilot ai the helm i Ship-wreck would be thie iae.
vitable ronsequence, as abme was mueli datmaged in pasaing through "lthe
Rebellion Losses" straits, and nearly foundered on Representatio Roîk
through the pbstinqcy of one of the seamen named Papineau. Fee Col.
Gugy, under asuch circiu mçtanes, to endeavor to prevent the Pilc* from
going aboard à a iction as little.creditable. to him as some of his,previ-
oui actions. By and bye, he will be caging what Shakespeare calla the
lark-" the Herald of the morn ;" he will allow no " 1ascript"' of the
times to issue; will way-lay the I Courier" und loave the inhabitants of
Montreal no resource but the "GazeUe," which however proitableto mer-
chants is not desirable to honest men. Punch ba heard the teason givcg
by the Colonel for his obstructveaproceedings as ihaitthe Pikt 'ffered him-
self for sale; which would hale sold the Colonet; md the Coloel basgreat
objections to a tell. Nevertheleu Punch wili vcl bina-his bock nambes;
a few copies of No. 1 ande2 having come buck te Punch fr= Mi. Bueil
Bookseller of B'rockville, (vide adverting columns.)
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REBELLION LOSSES.

Aha! dey have giv me une poche full id l'o tbr lose my vife, and I vould have sell her myself
any time for two dollare
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THE MODERN MRS. CHAPONE

ritE NEwEsT tif1llt Or· A' SERiES- orETERs8 To- OUa JUDY'a
s'EtovsED CLARIssA.

My DEAaST Nirce,
BIS season of the yéa--Lent, having ben·declared by
the fashionable world (very properly-no doubt ) ta be
one, when no ball can lie given, I avail myselfof my lei-+ sure to write you a fev truthis. Grave truths, which can-
not be graven too-derply on your mind, concerning tho

carrinrg and gilding of which, I am about ta speak.
You have before yon advantages which many may envy. Youth,

beauty and a good ancle; besides a brother in the Commissariat;* and the
first step is to shew you, how ta put them ta gond use.

Ynuth passes away more quickly than the tobagon descends the bill.
This is a serions consideration and ought to remind you, thtat os your at-
tractions are greater now, than they ever will be, they ought the more ta
be displayed. To hide our talents under a napkin is furbidden, therefore
I would recommend you, not ta waste your charma on the desolate soli-
tude of your dwelling, but ta shew thém in the streets of the city as much
as possible. Lose no opportunity of walking up and down Notre Dame
Street, more especially after a shower, and on that occasion always
wear black silk-stockings, and be exceedingy careful that your drees is
not soiled by the mud. By thus walking you not only obtain much
healthful recreation, but you and your ancle wili become well known and
well talked about,-a sure prelude ta the admiration of a sensible man.
When in the streets always be gigging. A gentle giggle,-a demure
simper is of great use. It makes the men believé that you have mucb
heurt, and yet be quite artiess. It cati easily be prolonged ta a laugh, or
it may dwindieto a cry. It is particularly effective when you du not want
ta understand a persan, especially when yoa have no bouquet ta smell,
and you can d4p inta a serions vein directly it is worth your while.

As ta beauty-it in a subject requiring great thought, and ought ta
be the firset care ofyour tiie,-being, if t may use the term, your capital in
trade; the endorser of your notes, (aven when you sing badly), sud the
best card in your hand. I used ta think that, the most necessay part if
education,-was a judicious course of reading,-that it instilled generous
principles and gave us constant themnes fer conversation. But a close
observance of the habit of society have led me ta change my opinion, for
I find things are altered since I went ta school. We have now a far
inare refined amd ecatatie plesare in telling how the Xs pent the even-
ing at the Z's, and how melaneboly to state Miss A. i losing herself.
lic fact, it e difficult ta fathon the delight, with which many speculate
how the B's manage ta live, or ta know why Mr. I admires Miss Y-.
Fa? what is the use nt friends unless they add ta our entertainment, and
if yo•i arily say what others say, you tel no fib. Moreover there is no
commandment against bearing true witiess of your nèlghbour, and of
course, you would net repeat what you did not hear.

.Reading i tey well fat editors ôf newspapers, and such men as your
tancle Punch keps about him ta enliven his- ald age ; but uniess you
have a great dea of spars time, I do net think it is of much use ta you,
ùt ail events, it is ne good talking about it, at present. -

I must now conclude, for the labor ai this letter bas been such, to have
Éhaken my rierves; se adieu, my dearest neice until the next lime, and
believe me

Your affectionate Aunt, 3MDY. -

LIBERAL DONATIONS.
Ponen has ta acknowledge the following munificent donations,

handed ta him during the week:-.-
A phial containing the tears of Francis Johnson, Esq. when

called ta net as a volunteer in 1837.-'8.
Two sentences of good English from Mr. Christie's History o

Canada, (rare.)
A political point (very amall) on which two Canadian editors

agreed.
An edored note, paid when due, (very scarte.)
A dividend out ofthe Bakrupt Court, presented by an assignee.
A-manuscript of an editorial in the Pilot, written by Mr. Wil-

lien Hineks, (very curious.)
A manuscript of an interesting lecture delivered ut the Shaks-

pere Club, (ont beliéved to exist,).
Punch rbtiXrbanthlfks for the above.

PULNCH'S R0&IT.I C AL LEADER.
"AFTER TE FASHION OF THE GAZETTE.'

In contemplating the-state of the province and the aspect of the
Canadian political Hemisphere, we are struck with the proud but
painful recollection that our country stands upon a pinnacle, while
it trembles- on a pivot; and the very abyss into which it must
eventually fall, is deepened by the'height of te rock it rests upon.
While the angry monscer of despotism places his paw upon the
growth of liberty, we are startled by the humiliating conscious-
ness that the loyalists of 1837 and 'B, who fought and bled for all
that vas den to them, hase failed in securing for us the fruits of
their valour. It was emphazicaiy declared that Cosar sat
"straddle-ways" upon the vorld, but this feat nf horsemanship
does not equal the rough riding which the Canadian provinces are
about to experience, and which for effrontery has not been equalled
since the days in which it last occurred. When a feracious fae
forces the yoke upon the necks of a subjugated people, the burden
must be borne and the cud however bitter must be thoroughly
chewed. But we wxvill not trust ourselves further on this exciting
theme,- we quit the topie with a fervent wish, that ve may be
rewarded ibrour enthusiasm on the subject by a tremendous sale
ofiPunch No. 6, and un unlimited amount of ready money ta re-
plenish ourexhaused treasury.

N. B. No Governmenit debentures taken, as our conscience tells
us that we are alrendy guilty of circulatinga large amount of
waste paper.

STATE PROSECUTION!
The many attempts recently made in Ireland, ta get up exciting

and amusing State Prosecutions, have proved sn successfuil, and
have tended ta elevate the majesty of the law ta such an aetound-
ing heigha in that prosperous and happy Island, that other Govera-
mente are anxious ta try their hands at the same sor of amuse-
ment. lu Canada, the authorities have at length determined ta
bring the Honorable Augustus N. Morin to account, for nuinerous
attacks upon Her Majesty's, English Alphabet, and it is reported,
that he is charged vith ihe wilfuî murder of the Queen'a English.
The Attorney General W.est bas received aidera ta take an eastern
circuit for the.purpose of prosecuting; and it is alsorumored, that
several witnesses for the defence bave beeu already subpoened,
but as they are all English-French Canadians, we suggest ta the
authorities, the propriety pf taking the whole French population
into custody, and framing a monster indictment. The proprietor
of " Townsend's Sarsaparilla " assures us in his advertisements,
that une trial will prove the fact; we hope the Canadian Gavera-
ment will be equally successfut in their State Prosecution, for al-
though we stand up Cor the majesty of justice, we fer we sbhould
be obliged ta ait down if it were thought necessary ta have five tri-
als ta prove Morin's guilt, as in the case of the - popular Irish
felon," Mr. Dulfy. As we do tnot wish ta prejudice public opinion,
w refrain from making our own impressions as ta Mr. Morin's
innocence or guilt known, but for the private information of our
country friends, we inform them that our opinions afe aur opinions,
and what our opinions are, is entirely our own busin.ess.

MONTREAL SWEEPERS.
The " Montreal Courier" of a late date proclaimied ta the world

in a spirit-stirring paragraph, that one thousand thorough-bred
Anglo-Saxons, volel known ta the writer, could "*sweep the streets
of Montreal, in the event of an election or a rebellion." May
Punch ask what prevents the thorough-breds alluded ta from at
once indulging their sweeping propensities. , Never could their
exertions bi more needed. Let us advise the Corporation ta send
a deputation ta the I Courier Office," for the aforesaid thousand
sweepers and -ive them instant employment et high wages.
After having swept the city, if they pove themselves goo work-
men they might ae employed by the country in sweeping put the
present administration, who could not abject ta their operations,
they being devoted ita sweeping mensures. We have ne doubt
Mr. :Hincks wouid furnish the . roms and puy f'r thgi with a
special issue of Debentures.
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GCW lTJ (DU? i laûîtz man i
-BY A COCKNEY.-

A common phrase, a proverb old, a word of daily round,
HIow oft in dreamy mood we lnd a spirit in its sound,

And faom its dullness desolate, idens quaint evoke,
Illuminated manauscripts in desk of homely oak!

The " weal of many !" springs a thought, a bubble to the top
Of fancy's welling f'ountain. there a moment let it stop;
Suggesting, though bis bread may fail, vet joyful be the man
That bis weal is still protected in the Market of St. Anne

Again, a foam-bell rises, hush ! it whispers to the first
With a deepi low rainy murmur, let us catch it ere it burst!
" There are butchers in the market laying knives upon the steel,
And the many may b losers in division of their weal."

Shall I conjure up another ?-No, 'twere better let then ret;
But cancel not the warning from the tablets in thy breast,
For a bubble on the surface in prophetic circles cast,
la the harbinger of storm as a straw upon the blast.

O distant be the dismal day and far the future dark!
When the tire of British feeling has uut-flashed its latest spark,
And the Vulture of Columbia in its wheeling flight will pause
To lacerate the commun weal with annexation claws !

But chimes upon the belling wind are borne, and ere long
Aolian wires of telegreph may vibrate to the song;
For even now a breezy voice this pithv moral drops,
"Wheu the weat of many is at stake let men look out for shops."

LAYS OF LIBERTY.
We are indebted to a late number of the Gazette, for a very singular

and original martial poem or war song, attributed, we believe, to the pen
of one who having in his time satisfactorily discharged the office of ex-
ile to Bermuda, was subsequently, in due course, promoted to one in the
Revenue Department of Canada. No literal translation of suFh a pro-
duction coulà adequately convey the spirit of the original, and in essay-
ing a version of it, we have accordingly taken occafsional liberties with
the text ; sifting the chafr in search of the expected grain of wheat, and
throwing in an occasional clove of our own, with an effect that muet
exhilarate the ex-exile, should this reverberation of a long-struck chord
from bis lyre, chance to tingle in his ear.

First, he apostrophiseth the valiant; reminding them of a great anni-
versary, and recommending to their consideration a remarkably spirited
war-whoop.

Braves of the bold Canadiss baud
Remember Feb fiftcen,

Let no domsastic feeling stand
You and your fues between:

Bat let each so of the Banet leu
Thu proelaim with wild balloo -

Down with the English,
Dipoae of the soot,

Capsize the Governor, leoitate not
The work of revenge te do!

The mildness of the " chaif" here-" dispose of the Scot," is finely
contrasted by its vigor in the next verse.

The darbies on our limb to fix
Let then come on if they da!re!

Polih them off my patriot bricks
And down with la Reine des Miars

Let each Canuck h.is weapon wield
Howling a he taes the field.

Blow the English
Skiver the Scot,

Rose and thistle consign to pot
Till the fate of your foe is sealed!

Affecting, almost to teare, is the fond familiarity of the playful epithet
"Cantrck." Mark how the soul of the poet rises with the occasion too;
"disposing" of the Scot is no longer the indefinite operation recommend-
ed; "akiver," is now the word-a term equally applicable to the admin-
istration of a pitchfork and the introduction of a bayonet. The wither-
ing scorn too, shed upon the national emblematical vegetables ! surely
the thorln of the English rose bas entered into the inmost soul of the ex-
exile-the spicula of the Scottish thistle has spurred into madness the
long-eared Pegasui of the Bermudan bard. But why in the verdant
triplet of the shamrock exempted from his inspired commination 1 Pro-
bably out of personal respect for the well balanced shillelagh of some in-
dividual Hibernian navigator.

The simplicity of structure which obtains in the next verse, together
with its statistical tendency, entitle it to a place amongst the prose works
of the age. We shail not, therefore attempt to translate it at all; merely
remarking that the "chaif" of the burthen now runs thus:-

Roast the Engliah
Scollop the Scotch!

a fine touch of cannibalism and cookery, " scollop" being the eulinary
term for a peculiar mode of frying oysters. Here the poet might perhaps
be convicted of plagiarim i; the parallel being obvious between, "the

world is mine oyster which I with sword will open," and " the Scotch-
man is mine oyster whom I in shell will scollop :" but we acquit him of
wilful plagiarism, as the odds are against bis ever having read the pas-
sage referred to. We hope, however, that the Scotchman may not stick
in his throat; though, knowing what obstinate unaccommodating fellows
they are, we are rather afraid he wilil.

If the distinguished ex-exile will favour us with a bushel or so of his
"chaff," he may rely on its being " done into English" in the sarne
impartial spirit with which the poem before us bas been treated. No
extra charge made for the additional spice.

WANTED £500,-Will nobody LIBEL Punch ! Preference
given to a Cabinet Minister. Apply at 10, St. Francois Xavier Street.

%fteri erorge frritrt ougutus %ttbtns.
By the banks of the Gaudalquiver
I saw a yonng maiden shiver

Ali alonc,
Sitting on a atone,

On the banks of the Guadalquiver'

Maiden, sweet maiden. come hither,
Why do you ait there and shiver

Ail atone,
Sitting on a atone,

On the banks of the Guadalquiver!

Have you no friend or " mither,"
That you ait there and shiver ?

" Frienda I have none,
Uncle is gone

To fiah in the Guadalquiver!'

Once I had shawls to " kiver"
My back that you now " diskiver,"

I wish I may die
If l'd tell you a lie

On the basks of the Guadalquiver.

" A int you got ne'er a bob to give her ?"
Says a voice in my ear by the river,

Ail alone,
With my grey cloak on,

By the banks of the Guadalquiver.

Says 1, sweet maid, corne hither.
Do not ait there and shiver;

Get under my cloak
Or the rain will soak

Y.ur elothes by the Guadalquiver f
You dirty-faced son of your mither
l'il pitch you into the river;

Do you think I'm a flat
To go and do that

By the banks of the Guadalquiver I
To frenzy her passion did " driv " er
And ere I the double could gie her

Bhe grabbed at my tile
And shied it a mile,

To float down the Guadalquiver t

So, Stranger. should you, going thither
See a maid by the Guadalquiver,

Ali alone,
Sitting en a Stone,

Why juat let her ait there and shiver.

REWARD FOR LIBEL.
Punch bu received the following note from his esteemed suberiber,

Tibbings, although he wishes to enter into a similar speculation on his
own account, he cannot refuse insertion to the communication of his
beloved Tibbings.

Mr. James Tibbings, dry-goods merchant, presents compliments t
Punch. He wishes to be libelled. Will Punch use bis influence with
any one of the Proprietors of the Montreal papers to do the deed, aad
gratify bis innocent desires.

Mr. Tibbings has tried the Bankrupt court; but in only S200 riches
than when he went in, and will be forced to emigrate to California, un-
les@ he is published as a rogue and a swindler. Mr. T. is not particutar
as to the term so that it is actionable. Mr. Tibbings was once called a
vagabond in the United States and believes he was, but his action was
dismissed, there being no law for injured innocence in that country.

If something could be said about Mr. Tibbings licking his old grand-
father at Brummagem, it might turn out good, in which case Mr. Tib.
bings would shell out something handsome for Punch. Mr. Tibbings.
is of opinion, that a fair spec might be made out of hi. character, if it
was only properly abused which he is quite willing it should be. Per-
haps Mrs. Tibbings and the baby might be brought in, in the way of femabl
innocence and youthful beauty, to which there is no objection if the
thing pays well; which on those terme it ought. Mr. Tibbings autho-
rises Punch to allow a liberal per centage to Jurymen if he can manage
that politics and libel should be go mixed up together that, as the Gazeme
observes, the independent Jurors may somehow forget which is one, and
which is tother. An answer will oblige.

Si. Paul Street, March 27, 1849.

No.7 of 1und in will e profuselya, "e ,
'w~ trated with Portraits

of the Pepperbury Family, - Specimens of Canadian Colonizers, -
California Emigrants,-a Pictorial Summary for the mail,-Effses
of the Croisade Contre le Luxe, &c. &c.

Printed and Paublishod for the Proprietor, THOS. BLADES DsWALDEJ, at
his 011e, Ne. te at. Franois Xavier Street, Mentroal.


